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BLOOD AND THUNDER
Letters to the editor rellevt the xiews of our readers and not necessarily those of the Brunswickan. Letters may he sent to Rni. 3? in the 

Student Vnion Building. Deadline: I pm on Tuesday. Usual maximum length: 3(10 words. Please include name, student number and phone numhei

lithe Bruns needs a calculator or abut small people like me will attach the concert was $6,765. The loss for undergrads at UNB over $ 1,200 in 
seriousness toColeman’sconjecture, the Bruns last year was $46,162. legal fees,
without caring the price and penal
ties. While professors of construc
tion busy themselves forming minds, 
their counterparts in destruction move noranœ dOGS ”
in double steps towards annihilation 
of minds. Instead of encouraging 
destiny teachers of destruction kill 
destiny. I ask teacher Coleman, the 
professor and interpreter, how may 
foreign students’ hearts have you

lesson on the difference between 
deficits and losses, please make an 

FACT:Ten minutes was all the time appointment to see me - and soon!Sense 
out of 

nonsense

“Questions don't hurt, ig- it would have taken one of your
reporters to correct the errors in this 
feature. James van Raalte

V.P. Finance & Administration
UNB Student UnionFACT: Questions don’t hurt, igno

rance does.
FACT: The last time the Bruns mis
represented the facts, it cost the

For reasons that are not too clear to 
me, I was not stupefied after my ploughed, 
perusal of the leading article in vol.
126 (2) of our weekly Brunswickan.
During my sojourn here, I have ob
served and heard so much, that like 
people who nature has bestowed upon 
a similar uniform to put on, and have 
been here years before me, many ings because Of intolerance 
strange events are considered “nor- and prejudice, but W6 Can- 
mal”. The troublesome news report not avoid going to c|aSseS." 
carried by the Brunswickan is just
another occurrence, a “normal” ex- —-

Vote Someone 
who'll get the 

job done.
“We can avoid going to 

clubs, bars, parties and 
some other social gather- ARTS.RER

A Paid Political 
Announcement Arts Students vote on October 7—8 (Wed-Thnrs) in Tilley Halil

perience, in a myriad of intrigues that 
envelope the life of aclassof people.

Obviously, it is premature to ex
press a tangible opinion on the issues 
raised in this important article since,
I understand, the case is still under 
investigation by the powers that be.
However, it is fit and proper to draw 
attention toDanColeman’sreporton 
this sad case. In the concluding state
ment of paragraph 13 of last week’s 
leading article, Coleman was quoted 
as follows: “However if (the profes
sor) did actually forget making this 
statement, this suggests that he did 
not attach much importance to it”
The statement referenced is “Kiss 
your God if you get a C in this 
course” allegedly made by a ‘very 
important lecturer’ in the faculty of 
Business Administration to some stu
dents from abroad.

Teacher Coleman in my opinion is 
one of those who try to make sense 
out of nonsense. An acting Dean of Dear Editor-in-Chief, The 
the Business Administration Faculty, Brunswickan, 
a man who is supposed to be the
minister that all students should go to After your newspapers [sic] finan- 
in trying times. But Professor cial problems last year, I would like 
Coleman through his repot has be- to think that you had learned your 
trayed the confidence some students lesson. However, your front page 
repose in him. Dean Coleman has feature, “Brunsbits: Deficit Stats” 
turned an interpreter that interprets demonstrates you should probably 
what only the heart can see. Coleman, take a first year accounting or fi- 
the ardent defender of the establish- nance course before you begin print- 
ment, in his repot has overtly en- ing articles with numbers in them, 
dorsed the use of discriminatory and
degrading languages in the class- FACT: The deficit for the Bruns last 
rooms. The interpretation of year was $15,162 not $14,000. 
Coleman ’ s conjecture is that no harm
is done when the lods in the lecture FACT: Although you probably feel 
rooms and seminars bombard their able to edit adaily paper, the Bruns is 
poo foreign students with verbal only published weekly during the 
missiles, heartbroken statements and academic year. It took 27 weeks (plus 
gestures. Mr. Coleman ridiculously some capital expenditures in the sum- 
asserted that no impotance should mer) fo the Bruns to achieve this 
be attached to a goofy and highly deficit not 365 days, 
insinuating remark What a Dean!
What a farce!

Coleman and his clique may not different things. The loss for Blue 
attach importance to discrimination, Rodeo was $ 10,765. The deficit for

Rec,ei\it BismoWe can avoid going to clubs, bars, 
parties and some other social gather
ings because of intolerance and preju
dice, but we cannot avoid going to 
classes. Stop the insinuation, throw 
the intimidation into the garbage, let 
the crap and the accompanied inter
pretation cum justification stop. Af
ter all, whether privately or through 
the generosity of the Canadian gov
ernment and their agencies, we all 
pay to receive education.
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When: October 3,10:00 am until 2 pm. Join us anytime!

Where: Along the Nashwaaksis Stream, in the Royal Road Park.
Why: To plant trees along the stream in areas that are suffering from erosion.

If you are interested in helping with this worthwhile planting, just meet in the parking lot by the Royal 
Road Fire Station (if you arrive late there will be signs indicating where along the stream we are 
planting). Bring yourself, your friends and if you have one, a shovel. By planting trees now, you 
are preserving the park for the future! For more information contact the Tree Project at 457-2188.
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